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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
MIKE ALEXANDER, BOD PRESIDENT
•

I want to wish everyone a Happy Holiday Season. It is so
nice to see more and more people attending events and
get togethers at our awesome clubhouse. We are blessed
to be a part of Southbay, Southwest Florida’s best marina
community. We have so much to be thankful for, as you will
see reading this issue of the Crow’s Nest.

•

The Halloween and Food Truck events were a smash as
was the lunch cruise to Marina Jacks. And I could go on
and on as we ramp up the activities and emerge from the
Pandemic. A special thank you to the social committee
and all the volunteers who pitched in to make these events
memorable. With a special acknowledgement to the yacht
captains who graciously welcomed members aboard for
such a lovely cruise to and from downtown Sarasota.

•

If you were one of the members attending the Hybrid
Annual Meeting, you got to see your governance in action,
including reports from your Committee Chairs and some
of your board members, results of proposed covenant
changes and confirmation of election results.

•

I want to thank the four excellent candidates who stepped
up to run for the 2022-23 Board of Directors, and to
congratulate Barbara Montalbano, Peter Sanidas and
Richard Walshaw, who were elected to fill the three open
positions. Welcome to the Board!

•

We announced the results of the proposed covenant
changes as follows: A Covenant Change to §7 D (metal
roof inclusion), passed by a nearly 3 to 1 margin. A
Covenant Change to §7 E (change to match current
building codes), failed by a narrow margin. A Covenant
Change to §16 (shorter time to cure violations), passed by
nearly a 3 to 1 margin.

•

Please consider making a generous donation to the
Nokomis Fire Department’s Toy Drive. They will be
purchasing and distributing gifts to those in need to children
CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
in Osprey and Nokomis. To donate, drop
off your check by December 2nd, at the
Southbay dropbox, made payable to Power
and Sail Club with “toys for NFD” printed in
the memo area.
•

Volunteerism. The lifeblood and key essence
of our community. If you volunteered in 2021,
a hearty thank you from your board and our
fellow members. So, now I must ask……
what’s your superpower? No matter what it
is, your community needs you. Email me at
president@southbaycommunity.com if you
want to explore opportunities to volunteer.

•

Next month, I will share a summary of
our last two years to support our vision.
“Southbay Yacht and Racquet Club will be
recognized as Southwest Florida’s best
marina neighborhood and a most desirable
place to live so residents can enjoy the
benefits of family, friends and community.
We do this by working together to improve
and preserve our natural beauty and tangible
assets, to achieve a higher quality of life and
wellbeing, enabling future generations the
enjoyment of our slice of paradise.”

•

Wishing you and yours the best of health
and happiness through the Holiday Season
and beyond.

We are Southbay,
Mike Alexander

ARC
JACQUELINE LOWRY

NOTE! All exterior construction or improvements on lots need ARC approval
before starting per Southbay’s Covenants.
Deadline for Requests: 25th of Month by 1:00 PM
Seafarer Drive:
• Lot 26 Install flat tile roof.
• Lot 33 Install pool, spa, and cage. Variance.

Shoal Way :
• Lot 44 Install impact glass sliders.
Harbor House:
• Lot 60 Expand previously approved cage.

Southbay Drive
• Lot 336

Paint house.

• Lot 345

Repair/replace enclosures.

Windward Drive:
• Lot 358

Landlubber Lane
• Lot 355

Yacht Harbor Drive:
Sea Anchor Drive:

Lookout Point Drive:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

268
270
303
305
317
329

Change enclosure to lattice.
Paint front porch bricks.
Paint house same colors.
Replace front door.
Replace front door.
Install LP tank and enclosure.

Buoy Lane:
• Lot 323

Install mailbox with painted design.

Replace roof with slate tiles

NEXT MEETING
12/7/21 9:00 AM

• Lot 183 Paint house.
• Lot 232 Replace cage. Variance.
• Lot 233 Paint house.

Paint house; replace windows

DID
YOU
KNOW?

Southbay SET BACK
Requirements:
Front lot line: 25 ft., Side: 10
ft., Rear: 20 ft.
COVENANTS, Paragraph 6

The ARC Committee urges all homeowners to hire only properly licensed
professionals. Plumbing, air-conditioning, electrical and roofing contractors
are just a few of the services that require a license. A Sarasota County
Building Permit is required for any exterior addition, door, window, or
garage door replacement. Many other projects require county permits and
inspections, check with the Sarasota County Permit Center, North County #
941 861 6678; South County # 941 861 3029.

BOD VICE PRESIDENT
BRIAN BARRETT
•

I wanted to take a small section in “The Crow’s Nest” to thank and celebrate this community,
the volunteers, and all of the attendees that made the “Southbay Halloween Party and
Haunted House” such a wonderful success.

•

If you had a chance to be there you would have seen many of your neighbors working and
celebrating Halloween. What stood out most to me was that we had Southbay residents from
every age group represented. Not only were they helping, but they were playing integral
parts. It was a true community celebration. This is one of the many reasons that allows
Southbay to stand out from all other communities in Southwest Florida.

•

I don’t believe there is enough room on this page to thank everyone that
played a role in ensuring this event turned out so well. To all of those that
came out THANK YOU. It wouldn’t have been a community wide celebration
without all of you. To all of the volunteers that helped with the games, food,
haunted house, or the setup/clean up…THANK YOU. This event doesn’t get
off of the ground without you. I would also like to send a special thank you
to Janice and Dave Sowder who took the time to plan, map out, and build
the event that you saw. We are all grateful for your time and commitment for
events such as these.

•

If you were unable to attend, I can assure that next Halloween will be bigger
and better than this year so please plan to attend. Come join your neighbors
of all ages and enjoy the cooler weather and activities with the rest of
Southbay.

COMMUNICATIONS
LINDA BAGLIO
•

•

•

The committee is pleased with the increase
in quality of the Crow’s Nest and have
decided to continue using the better paper.
We hope the membership is pleased as
well. We have also noticed that only half of
our Crow’s Nests are being picked up each
month. We are wondering: Do we really
need a hard copy? The issue is available
on our website, and our Facebook page
is getting over 200 views on each post.
Thoughts to consider in the future. Click the
survey link at the end of this article to give
your opinion.
We are working on a 3-minute promotional
video showcasing Southbay and all it offers
for our website. The drone footage of our
clubhouse and amenities is complete. Dick
is in the process of colorizing the footage
and will produce a video incorporating
photos, other video, and the drone footage.
Karen has been working on the digital
format for the directory on our website. This
format could easily be updated as members
move in or out of the neighborhood, or down
the street. The savings from elimination
of the printed version would be immense.
Community training would be available in a
“Chat” session/video and instruction made
available online and in the Crow’s Nest. The
committee will present the changes to the
BOD for approval.

•

Tech Tip! At the bottom of this page includes
instructions of how to add an icon to your
smart phone that links directly to our
website.

•

Our website is now secure. We have added
SSL encrypting internet traffic and verifying
identity to our website.

•

On November 15th, we enjoyed a “Chat” on
the Legacy Trail. The response was positive!
There will be no “Chats” in December.

•

Dick made a presentation to the LRP
to improve our ability to provide a video
conferencing system to improve our zoom
meetings and conferences to our community
at home. We realize that Zoom is going to
be part of our future now. The board has
approved this as well.

•

The Committee welcomed MJ O’Brien who
will be helping us by utilizing her graphic
design skills in our Crow’s Nest and other
publications.

•

There will be no Communications
Committee meeting in December due to the
holidays. Our next meeting TBD.

TECH TIP!
Southbay Website Shortcut On Your Mobile
Device
•

Here’s a quick tip on how to get the Southbay
website as an icon on your Mobile Home Screen.
That way you can click on it and immediately get
access to the latest community information.

•

Note: The below instructions should be done with
the screen vertical

IPHONE/IPAD: Click here for instructions
ANDROID: Click here for instructions

Welcome!
Southbay Staff Member
Charlene Kohlhagen
“Char” will be in office
Mon-Fri 9AM-1PM
administration@southbaycommunity.com

HOUSE
JOHN ZABLACKAS
We’ve had several projects going on and more
to come. Your House Committee is working
hard for the benefit of our members. Here’s a
list of happenings:
•

Two gates have been installed between the
north and south pickleball courts for better
ball control and safety

•

Safety strips have been placed in the
fitness center step down

•

Fitness center broken clock replaced

•

Clubhouse roof leaks have been repaired
(again)

•

New television remotes have been
purchased

•

Approved spending up to $2,000.00 on
surge protection for our clubhouse and
garage to protect our electronics

•

Purchasing two universal television
remotes for the television on the outside
patio that will be housed adjacent to the
television set

•

•

Purchasing solar outdoor lights for the pool
area for better lighting at night and during
parties
Purchasing a new Christmas tree and other
holiday decorations for the clubhouse for
up to $1,000.00

•

Bocce court artificial
grass being ordered

•

Repairing the
drainage problem
at the pool pump
house

•

Ordering barn door
to close off game
room

•

Ordering a set
of doors to close
off opening in the
ballroom

Please note:
Two rule changes
that the House
Committee approved
to go forward for the
Board of Directors to
review are:

Southbay’s Pole Painters,
not Pole Dancers. Pictured
John Zablackas & Duffy
Smiley. Missing, but good
painters are Rich Geczi &
Tom Charbonneau

1. Fitness Center: Owners are responsible for
their family’s and guests’ safety and behavior
during the entire time they are in the fitness
center.
2. Swimming Pool Area: Owners are
responsible for their family’s and guests’ safety
and behavior during the entire time they are in
the pool area.

TOOLS FOR STEVE
•

The House Committee was informed that there
were very few tools for Steve, our maintenance
man, to use.

•

When Hoover was our maintenance man, he
filled Southbay’s garage with truck loads of
tools. It was time that our maintenance man had
adequate tools to do his jobs.

•

Thanks to Craig Lewis, Carl Pearse, Bert
Kellerman, Steve Canavan, and John Zablackas
for donating some of their extra tools.

•

The House Committee also bought Southbay
a large socket wrench set. All these tools will
really help Steve complete his tasks.

MARINA
JIM TRANTER
•

•

•

•

Many thanks to all our boat owners; our marina is filling
up very quickly. Remember we have 360+ homes in the
community with only 170 slips. So, if the Southbay office
cannot accommodate you at once, have patience and we
will try and get you as close to your needs that are possible.
Right now, the marina slips are fuller than ever been since
1999. So, we are experiencing needs in the marina that
most of us have not experienced before.
To you seasoned boaters, boat inspections are an annual
affair, to you new boaters, vessel inspections are a must. On
February 4th & 5th, 2022 the Coast Guard Auxiliary jointly
with the US Power Squadron will be inspecting the boats in
the Southbay Harbor. All Boat owners in Southbay will be
receiving an e-mail with sign-up instructions. This will be
a good practice exercise, because the Marina Committee
has voted to have all boats in the Southbay Harbor receive
inspections beginning in 2023.
Just a reminder: The Southbay channel entrance and the
boat basin in our harbor is an idle speed zone. Be sure and
maintain idle speed only. The Manatees will appreciate your
courtesy.
And now, from your Dock Captains, your Marina committee,
and your Marina Chairman, we want to wish you a Very
Happy Holiday Season: Stay safe, stay healthy, and
protect each other.

DOCK

CAPTAINS
CARL LOWRY

A DON VANDEVELDE
B PAUL BURBANK
C DOUG BELAIRE
D BILL MILLER

E

BRUCE MITCHEL
CRAIG LEWIS

LOWRY
G CARL
DON VANDEVELDE

H BRUCE MITCHEL

I

DON VANDEVELDE
CHRIS MESSENGER

KAYAK

SUSAN COURTNEY

NEXT MEETING
12/2/21 9:00 AM
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PARADISE PEDALERS
•

Start the next year with a New Year’s
resolution and a Holiday gift. Start with a
new bike for the Holiday gift to yourself and
then plan on riding with Paradise Pedalers
regularly. Burn 400-600 calories on each
ride and enjoy the company of neighbors
and friends.

•

With the Holiday season and weather
changeable, do keep in touch on when we
ride. We do still start at 8AM at the corner
of Windward and Southbay Drive. If you
are on our text list, you will get the latest
information due to weather.

•

We have as many as 15 riders, so we all
have to be diligent on observing safety.

Riders are required to wear a helmet.
We need to endeavor to ride single file
and on the far right of the road. There is
a tendency to want to ride side-by-side
to talk. This is dangerous for us as well
as walking and running pedestrians, etc.
Remember we SHARE the road.
•

All riding abilities are welcome. No one
is left behind. Provide us with your cell
number so we can communicate with you
as part of the group.

•

For information, call Sue or Webb Owen at
home: 941-966-4976, cell 916-704-5286 or
e-mail at wjo.oweneng@gmail.com.

POWER & SAIL
RICH GENDERS
•

WOW! Normalcy is returning to Power & Sail. There was a great turn out for Halloween
Potluck, where the monsters danced the night away. And, 80 members braved the waters
of the ICW to enjoy lunch at Marina Jacks. The calendar is robust with December’s Holiday
Potluck on the 2nd and the Venice Yacht Club luncheon on the 15th. Save the date: The
Commodore’s Ball is March 5, 2022.

•

Last year P&S partnered with the Social
Committee to raise over $2,500 which was
then donated to the Toys for Nokomis Fire
Department Holiday Fund Raiser. The NFD
purchased and distributed gifts based on the
needs of local families. The Bridge is hoping
that all Southbay residents will meet the same
challenge this year. Please make checks out
to “Power & Sail” with a note in the memo box,
“Toys for NFD”. We will collect the checks at the
Holiday Dinner on December 2nd, or you may
drop them off at the Clubhouse. This fundraiser
is for the whole community to participate and
give to those less fortunate in the Osprey and
Nokomis areas. We wish you a great Holiday
Season and we’ll see you in 2022.

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN
Photos from the P&S Halloween Potluck

WATER AEROBICS
•

Offered every Wednesday and Friday from
11:00 a.m. to noon with AEA Certified Water
Instructor, Lauren Vines.

•

The class is fun and challenging for women
and men. You don’t need to know how to
swim and you don’t have to get your hair wet!

•

There are numerous benefits to working out
in the water. It’s a great workout for building
strength, cardio stamina, balance, core
stability, and toning the entire body. Water
exercise is ideal for anyone with arthritis pain
too!

•

You will need to bring a noodle or aquatic
belt for these classes.

•

Come join us for classes in our beautiful
community Pool. An $8.00 donation is
requested for each session.

•

NOTE: Classes will be canceled due to rain,
thunderstorms or weather temperature is
below 65 degrees.

•

If you have any questions, please contact
Sponsor Donna Amendola at 860-558-8389.

•

To follow up, Bill and Carole will be offering
additional sessions with our players. They
will stop play to point out what each player
might do better and improve their odds of
winning more points!

•

More details will follow through emails, so
make sure that you’re on the Southbay
Pickleball list -- text or email Don Wehe if
you haven’t been contacted lately.

PICKLEBALL
•

Plan for Pickleball Clinics in January! We
have booked a couple of experienced
Pickleball players for a week of clinics
starting Saturday, January 8th. Bill and
Carole will be offering multiple clinics,
specifically for Novice and Intermediate
Players. This level of Southbay players will
learn the latest techniques and strategies.

IRRIGATION
CARL LOWRY
HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL!
•

Special appreciation goes out to Webb Owen
for over 5 years of dedicated service and
untold hours of work to improve and keep
the irrigation working for the association. He
leaves a very large void for us to fill.

•

Also, a big thank you to the 2021 committee
members for all their hours of service:
Deborah Nippes-Mena (our Financial CFO),
Ted Blackburn, Salem Cherif, John Corgan,
John Brownell, Jim Pilger, Carl Lowry, Craig
Lewis and Dan Senchyshyn.

•

We look forward to implementing the
strategic plan for improving the looks of the
greenbelt areas as we with our work with the
Grounds Committee.

•

May all association members enjoy the use
of the irrigation system though out the New
Year.

Poker on Monday’s at 6:30PM

SOCIAL
•

December 3rd - First Friday in the
main social room of the Clubhouse.
Social asks that you wear your
favorite tee shirt or sweatshirt from a
place that you have visited.

•

There will NOT be a Ladies Night Out
for December.

•

December 11th - The Progressive
Holiday Party. Be sure to sign up.
$10.00 per person.

•

December 19th - The Santa Parade
with the Nokomis Volunteer Fire
Department. We will start lining up
about 3:45 PM and will leave the
Clubhouse at 4 PM. We will wind
our way through Southbay. After the
parade, Santa will sit for photos with
the kids and refreshments will be
served.

TENNIS
Sunsetters enjoying a potluck listening to the piano

BOWLING
Calling all Southbay Bowlers!
•

After taking last year off, we are going to
try and get bowling going again. Please
contact Jerri Turner, jerriturner4@gmail.com,
if you are interested. We are planning on
bowling on Tuesdays at 4:00PM at AMF Gulf
Gate. Bowling will start January 11 - March
15. Look forward to hearing from you.

SAVE THE DATES!
Join us for a NEW YEAR’S
EVE Party at the clubhouse,
featuring a dancing band.
Details to follow!
Save the date: Southbay “Carnival”
Auction Gala on January 14, 2022.

TENNIS
•

The Ladies Social Tennis will be
having a holiday luncheon at The
Point on Monday, December 6,
2021, at 11:30 AM.

•

We are always looking for some
new players to play on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8:00
AM. Join us for some exercise, fun,
and lots of chatter.

•

Cameron Tinker hosted Laurel
Nokomis Middle School’s tennis
team’s celebration party on Friday November 6th at the clubhouse. The LNS boys’ team finished
2nd in the school district’s tennis tournament. The students enjoyed playing a few rounds of
tennis on Southbay’s tennis courts. Plus, several students learned how to play pickle ball.

PLAY GOLF
•

•

We will be playing nine holes at Waterford
Golf Course on Thursdays, tee time around
NOON.
Residents and guests are invited to attend
and play at a special rate. It is a great time

to meet your neighbors and enjoy the game.
Ladies are welcome!
•

If you are interested in playing with this
group, contact Roger Mulier at rvmulier@
comcast.net or 941-966-5508.

SOUTHBAY AT A GLANCE
BUNCO

LADIES NIGHT OUT

POKER

COFFEE AT THE
CLUBHOUSE

MAH JONGG

SUNSETTERS

PEDALERS BIKING

WATER AEROBICS

4TH TUE. 6:00 PM
MARY ROBERTS

SUN. 10:30 AM
PHYLIS ISBAN

FAMILY FUN FRIDAY

2ND MON. 6:00 PM
SOCIAL

WED. 6:15 PM
FRAN BROWNELL

2nd FRI. 5:30 PM
JANICE SOWDER

SUN., MON., WED., FRI.
8:00 AM
SUE & WEBB OWEN

FIRST FRIDAY

PICKLEBALL

1st FRI. 6:00 PM
MARY ROBERTS

GOLF

THUR. ~NOON
ROGER MULIER

MON. 6:30 PM
CARL PEARSE
WED. 6:00 PM
MADELINE ADDAMS

WED. & FRI. 11-NOON
DONNA AMENDOLA

WOMEN’S TENNIS

MON., WED., FRI., 8:00 AM
GRETCHEN ZABLACKAS

MON., WED., FRI., & SAT 8-10
AM (seasoned)
TUE. & THUR. 9:00 AM
SEPARATE
(low impact)
COMMUNICATIONS WILL
DON WEHE
ANNOUNCE ANY NEW
EVENTS.

•

How
C E R TSouthbay is Helping Its Residents
for Hurricane Season
J O H N Prepare
LYTH
1 – November
Goodbye June
Hurricane
Season 202130
Southbay CERT
Volunteers celebrated
the conclusion ofAdvice
Hurricane Season 2021 with
Southbay
Preparedness
a November 17th social event and business meeting. It was good getting together with
fellow residents

• Our
website
contains
excellent reference
without
having
a
•

materials
all the ways you should prepare
hurricane on
involved!
(southbaycommunity.com)
Our 2021 hurricane

• Southbay
CERTs will be hosting a Zoom Chat
season experienced
Session
on June 1, 2021 at 7:00pm
a remarkable
volunteer

• Printed
Sarasota
participation
fromCounty hurricane guides will be
available
in the Clubhouse
our community.
84

residents
• ASouthbay
survey will
be conducted in June asking

residents
if they
volunteered
for need help in any way from our
CERT
or after
a hurricane
CERTteam
duty –- either
one ofbefore
the largest
CERT
organizations in the entire state of Florida!

•

Thank you to all our volunteers with special thanks to Denise Knapp as our Second-InCommand , John McGrory who headed up our 11 member Medical Team and a core
group of CERT zone captains who participated in our planning sessions throughout the
Our Southbay
CERT
teamMike
– consisting
of 14
trained
who are
ready to
serve – will
year – Carl
Pearse,
Alexander,
Jim
Pilger,residents
Scott Malison,
Deborah
Nippes-Mena,
Duffbest
Smiley
and the
Webb
Owen. recover.
do their
to help
community

Southbay Post-Hurricane Recovery Help

And
to ouras
friends
at the Nokomis Fire Station under the direction of Chief
• • We
willspecial
use thethanks
Clubhouse
the Central
Steve Kona.
They
were instrumental
in Plant
helping us conduct a very successful CERT/EMT
Command
for all
activities
–the Irrigation
Drill
Julyas2021
– and we are already planning another one in July 2022.
will
beinused
a backup.

• 2022
For residents
have asked
us to visit their
Planswho
Have
Started

we some
will work
in teams
of two tofor the 2022 season. December 1, 2021 we will be
• houses,
We have
big plans
in progress
evaluate
provideforfirst
aid Sarasota County Neighborhood Grant that we
startingthe
thesituations
process ofand
applying
a 2022
assistance.
hope will help us fund substantial improvements in our CERT and safety programs for
many years to come.

• We will then go throughout our community to

•

all situations
and prepare
• evaluate
The most
important new
additionsreports
to the for
program will
first
responders
when
they
arrive
and
help
to truck to
be the re-purposing of the Southbay pickup
solve
impending
problems thatthe
may
contribute
become
more CERT-ready,
addition
of a generator
totofires
and
explosions.
keep
the
hurricane recovery program powered up
while FPL gets our community back online and new
Atmore
the Command
Center we
will be
powerful portable
radios
thatestablishing
will allow us to
communications
with
the
outside
world
speak more clearly to each other whenand
we we
are in field
will
have
medical
supplies
and
help
for
those
in
service throughout the community.
•

need.

And we welcome any residents to join our CERT Team. You’ll

• Contact
Toni Michel
learn more.
never have
a bettertobunch
of people to be associated with

than those who volunteer to help others during difficult times.
Now enjoy the wonderful winter months as we make plans to
get even more prepared for the 2022 Hurricane Season that starts in six months.

ABBY CRABILL

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

!!!!!
If any of the kids
in Southbay have
anything special
going on or want to be
interviewed, please call
or send a message to
(260) 341-7545.

The season of sharing is growing as the Southbay kids met to pack
shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child. Families and children
brought items such as toothbrushes, bar soap, toys, small games,
stuffed animals and more to fill the shoeboxes that get shipped to
extremely remote areas of the world. There was a Christmas tree
set up with ornaments of all 197 countries in the world.
•

This is the 2nd year that families have gathered around to pack
shoeboxes for the those who have little or nothing. Everyone’s
heart was full of love and hope as they watched in awe as the
stack of boxes quickly grew! By the end of the event, there were
over 60 boxes packed with notes, photos and gifts.

•

We’re all excited to see where our boxes will end up. You are
able to track the shipping of your box through the Samaritans
Purse website.

•

This event was a wonderful reminder that the best gifts of all

are the ones you give to others.

Share your Southbay pictures with the community! We would love to
publish any local or abroad activities. Please submit photos and captions to
southbaycrowsnest@gmail.com to be featured in our next issue!

